This week you will see in the Hot Job/Internship section there are still quite a few opportunities for both full time jobs and internships.

As the semester winds down please know that we are planning for next year!

Save the date for the Accounting and Finance Fair taking place on Friday September 15th.

In addition accounting majors please mark your calendar for Wednesday September 6th - Career prep day. Mock interviews, resume reviews and career panels with industry experts.

The fall career fair will take place on Thursday October 5th.

As this semester winds down please note we will continue with walk in hours through finals week.

This is just a sample of jobs posted on Wildcat Careers: To check these out go to Wildcat Careers: https://unh-csm.symplicity.com

Job #23049: Equities Trader - T3 Trading Group
Job # 23050: Finance Staff Auditor - NH State House
Job #23095: Marketing Journalist - Mad*Pow
Job # 23128: Business Analyst: HR Cloud
Job # 23149: Business Analyst: FUZE
Job # 23214: Information Systems Financial Analyst: IDEXX

Internships:
Job # 23145: Sales Support Intern: Technology Business Research
Job # 23144: Marketing Intern: LEWIS
Job #23134: Project Management: NE Dermatology
Job #23212: Recruiting Intern: Eliassen Group

WB Mason: Will be in Paul at the top of the staircase on April 27th.
Stop by from 10am-2pm - inside sales positions available - bring a resume!
Workshop: Still looking for a job? MUB 334, 5pm-6pm
MAC SMAC: Friday 4/28- 1pm-6pm. Register here: https://paulcollege.unh.edu/MACSMACregistration

**Upcoming Events**

- **To Do Over the Summer:**
  - Make a Career ‘To Do List’ over the summer break. Here are some suggestions:
    - **Resume** – Time to create or polish a resume. Add in any internships or general work/volunteer experience you have over the summer.
    - **Network** – Build your professional network. Use resources like LinkedIn to reach out to contacts. Meet with colleagues in different departments where you are interning.
    - **Informational Interview** – Set up a few informational interviews to get the inside scoop about a company or particular career path. Maybe a friend’s parents work where you want to work - ask for a short 10-minute interview.
    - **Research** – Conduct research on the companies, industries, and careers of interest. Be sure to check on the UNH Career and Professional Services for resource links.
    - **References** – If you are working, be sure to ask your manager and colleagues to be future references. You can even ask them for a LinkedIn recommendation.

**Career Tip of the Week**

**Most importantly!** Use Your Paul College Career Services All Summer – We are still here to help you be ready to hit the ground running come the Fall Recruiting season! We can meet here or via phone.